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WEATI1ER FORECAST
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Kentuck‘: Partly cloudy nith
scattered thunder-shatters tonight and Friday. Not much
change in temperature
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Aug. 14., 1947

Murray Cubs Will Start New Year

High School Football
Drills To Start Monday
• 'Eare Murray High 'School Ties, .I with the West Kentucky Conference
Ragsdale Says 1,200 !football
championship trophy
anchored in their trophy cs•
Motorists Have Failed !, curly
and then- ranks riddled by gradu.:
To Get New Licenses II lion, will launch their campaign
t
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Sixty-Seven Students Granted
Degrees At Summer Term
Graduation Program Today

Miller Says NAIB Winner
o Enter Olympic Tryouts
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mabitain
WKC supremsey when
Calloway County Circuit Court grid drills open at the high
school
Clerk Dewey Ragsdale said today field Monday night.'
that approximately 1.200 Calloway
Ty Holland. veteran Tiger mental
motorists have still negelected to
said today that all candidates .far
obtain their drivers licenses.
thiTiger football team will meet
Dr. Ralph Hz Woods Is Speaker As Murray
Col. Hayward Gilliam. director
i at he school at 9 o'clock Monday
highway
patrol,
state
of the
has anHurricane Hits
m nine for a short meeting ad
nounced that a checkup on drivers
Graduate Total For 1947 Increased To 129
*that hopefuls will be issued gear at
Gulf; Heat May
lieensss will start tomorrow.
armeas....
that time.
, Drivers found without proper
Pictured above are the Cuu
Up Meat Prices
In an informal graduations pro- Anne Wilson BlantortsParis, Tenn.;
No
practice
will
be
held at that
licenses may be subjected to fines
Scouts of Murray as they met regram held at Murray State College Ralph Fredrick Cole, Padueah;
ranging from $2 to $500 and impris- time. Holland said, but drills will
today sixty-seven
By United Press
cently at the city park. TheCubs
degrees were Glenn Ferdinand Hawley. Lorain,
unmeant up to six months, he said. siart Monday night under the light,
H. Ohio; Geneva Lyttleton Kutzner.
A hurricane riled the Gulf of granted by President Ralph
will met tomorrow night at th.•
Gilliam said terms of insurance as preparations are started for the
Woods. making a total of 129 for the Central City; Barbara Jean Polk,
hall for registration for the
policies nullify protection if the in- 11-game schedule facingfilhe Tigers Mexico early today with winds of 90
to 100 miles an hour reported near year 1947 to date. The subject of Paducah: Lesta Gladys 'Riddick,
sured driver does not have a proper this fall
.coming year of Cub work.
Dr. Woods' address was "Be Build- Maury City, Tenn.; Elizabeth Blanthe center.
The
Tigers
conalso
permit. "It is
will stua the defense
very often
ed
The storm was moving north, ers." Prof. Leslie 12- Putnam gave ton Wiggins, Marion.
sidered in evideace against the or their 171.1e on their home field
today that the Cubs,. assisted te
the invocation and the -benediction.
Bachelor of Science in
Home
driver in case of accident when he on September 12 when they meet westward and was expected to hit
Four Rivers Scout Council. the
the coast near Tampico. Mex.. about Miss Barbara Polk. Paducah. and Economics:
Margaret
Melodean
Young Business Men's Club and
The winner of the National As- inciudes only college teams in Ken- is not properly. licensed." Gilliam Franklin-Simpson.
noun. Small craft from Corpus Miss Gladys Riddick, Maury City, Darnell, Benton; Charlotte Marthe Murray Parent-Teachers Asso- sociation of Intercollegiate Basket- tucky. whereas prior to this yeaa declared.
Other games on the Tiger card
Christi to Brownsville. Tex. were Tenn.. sang solos,
guerite Oberheu, Paducah; TomMie
ciation. is looking forward to one ball Tournament. at Kansaas City Tennessee was also included.
are:
1' Degrees were granted as follows: Newberry Sandefer,
'• I warned to stay in port.
Dresden, Tenn.;
of the best years of Cubbing yet will compete in 'Madison Square . "We hype to have either the winSept. 19. Princeton.
•
away
Navy Makes Headway
Meanwhile the center of- the na- ! Bachelor o(Science in Agricul- Ella Frances aleadors.' Cobb.
en.n,yed.
Garden March 27. 29. and . 34 in ntr of the K1AC tournament or a
Sept 26. Morganfield. here
wave
shifted
.
lure:
Allen
Buran
Austin.
Palmerstions prolonged heat
Bachelor of Science: Johnny CarMembers of the Murray Cub or- , the final Olympic try-outs for the playoff of the four top teams to In Atom Development , Oct. 3. artaYfields away
Brasheastward. acorching residents of the ' vale' Tenn:Herirw'rtlisle Alexander. !Isles.; James Erization are:
squad to retereserit
United tepresent the district." Miller said. !
the
! Oct 10, Fulton, here
.
l
er.
Paris..
Tenn ; Ausburn
Leon
north Atlantic states.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 14. 113131nest Atkins, -Greenville; Mildred
Den No. 1 - Teddy Vaughn, L. States in the Olympiad.
"Last year Western. Louisville. and
Oct. 17, Bowling Green, away
It left the middlewest cooler but Burkeen. Murray: James Otes Bur- ! Gynii 'Berry.
Henderson: Maxine
D. Cathey.-• Frank Miller, William
John
Miller. head basketball Eastern were invited to the Kan- The Navy said today it has made
Oct. 24. Madisonville. here
keen. I'durray: Pat Lee Wilkins,
dry.
still
-Betts. Outwood: Vito Michael Bruclhoznas Jeffrey, Gene Williams, , roach at Muriay• State College and ass City Tournament but all de.- progress in its efforts to harness
Oct. 31. Sturgis, here
13enton.
Today's
4.
discomfort
was
merely
a
dtuur chierf, Cleveland.. Ohio: Will_
.
Bobby Key Frank 'Littleton Gene 'chairman sif District 24 4 Kentucky) elined." Be ssalit.a.s._districi chair- •. atomic energy for Naval use, but
Nov. 7, Hopkinsvi_Uessasevay______
.'Bellew Byrd, Fulton; Teresa Louise
Viould have to let the of-- ectncestei ihat atom-propelled shiP" Nov 14, Russellville, away
would
be
felt
when
the effects of
- Chaney. Trenton, Tenn.; Lena MaVaughn and • Mrs.,Claude Miller. :nation today from E. S. Linton. fiends know by February 20 if. Dis- still are a long way away.
Nov. 27. Paris. here
the
heat
hit the family bankroll latrie Cole, Murray' James Robert
den mothers. and Buddy Valen- ekeeutive secretary of the Associe- trict 24 would be represented in ! In a V-J Day anniversary Sumriortin Is Speaker
Ttre Murray High squad, etd ser- er this year.
mary of its accomplishments since
Covington, Fulton: Robert Louis
tine, den chief.•
thin. Cascade: Colo. Miller is a the Kansas City Tournament.
iously by loss of last year's regulars,
Market analysts said today's sus At Rotary; Litttle
Darnall, Paducah: John William
Den No. 2 - Billy Wyatt, Jerry member of the NAIB executive' The 1948 Olympiad will be in the end of the war. the Navy report- will
be built around Joe Graves would really put the heat en MI,
ed that considerable basie.research
Derup. Union City. Tenn.; Mary
King, Douglas R. Wearren, Charles cormittee.
•
Talks
Baker. center; Captain Hugh Eddie America's
On
TVA Park
pocketbook when she
has been completed and still more
Emmaline Eidson. Barlow; Thomas
H. Walston. Edward Furgerson ' "I have received official infor'-1 London.
Wilson and Harry Smith, tackles, buys groceries next winter.
is under way. It said cosmic ray
Howard Farley. Murray: Guy WalRobert C. Street, Mrs. Louise Wy- matron afrom Oswald Tower. secre,
and Eli Alexander, end, who are • Although it was cooler in the
Murray
The
Rotary
Clubheld
it
,
Lions
Play
Paris
studies have uncovered new inforall. den mother, and William tary.
ter Gierdaer, Murray: Betty Davis
United States Basketball
dr only returning lettermen ex- midwest, predictions for fair skies weekly meeting today
at the %to- Graves, Birdwell; Robert Edward
mation helpful to man-made atom
Thomas Parker. den chief.
Games Committee, that the recom- Ball Club Tonight
pected to report Memday.
caused
many
farmers
to
despair
of
. man's Club House. President C.
smashers.
Den No. 3 - Edward Overbev. mendations of said committee have
. Ills Hunter
0. Gray. West Frankfaiii.
Other Tiger candidates. some who saving their crops this summer,
Scientific developments have addSam Crate.. Donald Overbey, Rob- • been approved 'in tutu' by the. The Murray Lions Club. coached
was __McRae_ Haiienek Atayfield • 54 erry
•
i Bonditrant
have seen very little *Hate experGovernment
experts sate:I-that-1-n
ert Overbey. A W. Simmons. Rob- United States Olympic Committee.- by Carlisle Cutchin of Murray Stage ed new and better guns, ships and
ience, expected to be (in hand for view of poor crop preacets. corn- !, expressed that it was one of the Dear' Hendren, Paducah: Frances
planes to the fleet. the Navy said.
ert H. Billington, Wade H. Wear,
Helen Hagan, LOWCS: Bill Fisk
wrote
Liston
Miller.
"This
rec.:
College,
meet
will
the
Paris,
Tenn.,.
the
key
t
o
the
opening
practice
are:
nation', food coot -- most successful meetings
•
Mryet held. !Hoit, Murray; Thomas Wheeler
?teat - itsetf. mightiest in the
ren. James R. Overbey. Glenn • ommendation provides for
three. Lions Club in a softball game to- The
Joe Pat Hackett, center; Terry was almost certain to be scarce and
In addition to the usually large Johnson, Dyersburg. Tenn.: Juanita
has shrunk to
Walton.
Bobby Warren. Mrs. AAU tomato and one YMCA team in night at 7:30 on the Murray High world two years
one-fourth its wartithe size in ships Gaarit. Carl E.*Shriaatartlat. rata!: expensive.
Main•ice Crass. den mother. and the upper bracket, and the two !School athletic
attendan&Cof
regular members, the !Hickman Johnston. Barlow': rhea.
field.
Wayne Hatchett .• and Bill Rowlett.
Corn is the principle feed crop for
Clegg Austin. den chief.
NCAA finalists. the National Inter- ! The curtaini raiser will be played ! and to one-sixth Its size in person- graards: Jahn Downs and Vestor cattle,
following visiting Rolauhanui were Raymond Leonard, Melber; Green
hogs,
and
chickens
and
any
,a
Den Nin. 4 .-- George Edd Wald- collegiate champion i winner sidsthe by Junior Lions of the two clubs.
B. Lillie. Brookport. III.; Ellis HenOrr, tackles; William Foy, Billy increase in feed costs is reflected introduced: Rainey T. We
Mur- ry Landhorst. Murray;
rop. Walter R. Janes, Jr. Hal NAIB Tournament in Kens is City i
Thomas AusMembers of the Lio s s uad • an• Crass, Dwaine Adams and Jimmie in neighborhood groceries' prices ray; JaeT. Love
-It. Columbus, Ohio: tin Meld, Union City. Tenn : Ewell
Houstern. Jr. Hunter Ma-Hancock. : and tht• winner of the New York nounced today. are:
Vanderbilt Secretary
Thompson, ends. and John Paul on meat, eggs and dairy products
Herbert T. Harbragn Vincennes, Lyttleton Noel. Jr.. Murray: RoderDonald Swann, George Gorsuch. , Invrtational Tournament comprisFarrel p. Lindsey c. West lb. JefButterworth. George R. Allbritten.
The weather bureau toid easternTakes Own Life In
Ind : Marion Cardwell. Louisville; .ek Henderson Outland. Highland
Gibbs Hargrove. Bobby Workman. ing the lower bracket will meet in frey 2b. Trotter as, Gregory
3b G
William Smith. Robert Glin Jeffrey. ens to prepare for a sielle of hot
Ellis Jack; and Malcolm Little, ! Park. Mich.; John Vergil Parker,
Billy Hari-I-nye. Mrs. Walter Jervis. Madison Square Garden March 27.: Jeffrey sf. Underwood rf. McGavKeeping'
Death Pact
' Chad Stewart, Harold Miller. riliver weiether,
! Paris; Ted Chambers. Benton, and Jr.. Lawrenceburg. Tenn.; George
den mother. and Charles Waldrop. 29. and 31 in the final CA•mpic try- • ern cf. and Churchill If.
Substitutes
McLemore. David. Outlandand Jimthe temperature at Boston today Oren
Hall.. son-in-law and- guest Robert Sheridan. Cleyekand Ohio;
den chief
Reno. Nev. Aug. 14 I UP)--The mie Klopp. backs.
•
outs far the squad to represent the for the Murray Lions are Whitnell.
was expected to equal yesterday's
of A. Carman.
Den No 5 - firibby Nix Craw- United States in the Olympiad."
Levonne Smith, Bronkshaven, Miss.;
I Ford. Titsworth. Melugin. Cooper suieide of the male secretary to a'
high of 99.
•
ford, Joe Lee Midden-Billy Mott.
Harry Fenton reported on the, ar- Mrs. Christine Miller Strong. !Slurmillionaire socialite disclosed today
Miller said today District 24 now and Allbritten.
New York carpected. the hottest ssojesso,
sos
th
.
,s_ss
.
s
I oar-na.”.
Runald no-y. Jun-E04 81eGasesea.
_
that a, ginate-44-po1sortees-41F44*-ifTrel• the year today with he met'Midwest Gas Stations
0 J
the annual Ladies Night. This event Mary Tarry. Murray; William AuMax Outland. Bill,
anese prison camp'had made a pact
cury expected to hit 95. Aeries the
Dale Outland,. Glen Dale Ars
a ill by held on August 21 at i:00 p. . rel
Burna;
Thrulkeld.
Robert
to kill themselves if they were not Face Closing Soon
river at Newark. N. J .. the temtrning. Mr,. Nix Crawford at
m. on the lain of member T. Wal- ! Wayne Trail, Sangamon, Ill : Paul
happy after gaining their freedom
perature
touched
97.
As Oil Supply Drops
Mrs. Shelby Hadden. den meatus
drop. Members were, in'sked to con- ' Graves Walker. Benton.
Today. two years after the end rd
But white the rest of the nation
and Gene Wells. den chief.
tact Harry Miller if they intended
the war with Japan. six of the
Bacheleir of Arts: Marcella GlasCHICAGO, Aug. 14. UPI --Gaso- baked and prepared for the hurri- to bring guests for the occasion.
Den No, 6 Tommy Doran, W..
eight who made the vow
were
gow. Murray: • Patricia Maxwell
cane. four men at Omaha, Neb.. sotline
and
other
products
petroleum
Ilan
-I,.
cornett. Richard n
Luther Robertson iatroduced the Riddick, Paducah
dead-- by suicide.
ire so scarce that some rnidwestern • fered a weather condition ref their
4 Ruth, Elenora
('harles. Cherie, Scarborough. R.
speaker. L. J. Hortin. who is leaving Vaninersem. Paducah;
The most recent victim of death
Norma Jean
own.
service
stations
may
be
forced
to
Galloway. Gerald S Fitts. Mrs. S
! soon for a teaching past at Ohio Weller. Owensboro.
by his own hand was Melvin C
'Despite temperatures in the t•ria
lock
up
their
for
pumps
the
sumC Doran, den mother. and W.,
University in Athens. Ohio. Hortni:
_Roberts. 27. personal secretary of
Master of Arts in Education: Joe
mer, industry officials said today. 80's, the men built a bonfire' in a made a short talk
Moaer. Jr . den chief. ,
on Murray. it, Owen Brown,
Today the Murray Softball League
The players, teams and ball hog Cornelius Vanderbilt. Jr., arid a
Jr. Owensboro; Wilcity
park.
They
said
they
One spokesman said it was doubtwere past. present, and
future.
amounced its All-Star team for the averages follow:
He
point14-mer
secretary
Winston
of
son Gantt, River Rouge. Mich.;
fill "whether the supplies can last chilly. Police booked them for ed out the past
1947 season. Ty Holland. Murray 1 CATCHERS
oi
:Lturras•
which he Jahn Thomas
Churchill,
Is Among Five
Imam Murray: Ellis
•
through the summer. particularly drunkenness.
said was an era of great men. NorHigh athletic director. is the head
The story, of the suicide agreeJoe Paschall. Hazel, .333.
Hubeiri- Jaco, Fredonia; Mardi Lipaver
the
big
Labor
•weekesit
-Day
'
Tennessee Towns To
tin
cautioned the members present
the league which played a 42ment came out when Vanderbilt
Jim Pearce, College Vets. .'296.
ford Meirris, Murray; Hugh ButterMost midwestern states are sufthat they should exert great energy.
gaine schedule durine the ,,regular •
Average Amerr-can
appeared before a coroner's jury inprec•HEss •
' worth Perdue., Murray: Lyle Lee
et Aid For Airports
ferin g a fuel and Itibricaht shortage
.PI nibtaining the state park it EZI4. siason
1
W. T. &damn!), Callege Vets, .290. vestigating Roberts' death_
Putnam. Trenton. 'Tenn.; Forrest
. .ind major companies have been ra- . Smokes 115 Packs
ner's Ferry .as it is destinied ia h•. •
W. T. Solomon. C7illege Vets' George
,than Riddle. Fulton; John' Henry
Sanders, Murray Mfg. Co .derbilt told the jury that the eight honing their products in an effort of
NASIIVIII.E. T(.1111. Aug. 14.
one of the chief playground, of the,
ritcher. was the nady man to be ;
.
Cigarettes
,
hungry
and
miserable
men.
who
Yearly
212
Singleton. Jr., Hamilton. Ghia; Har'
ITennessee towns tul.iy
to prevent dealers from shutting :
, United States. He extfres-sed regret
by all managers and league ! Bob Bazzell. Coldwater, .324.
: spent four years in a Japanese
ding C. Williams, Murray.
prove-enlist Math arrangements to let- ,named
dawn. a survey showed
•
; WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 1 1.1P)--i- : on leaving Murray.
ifficials whir partisipafed in the : INFIELDERS
:
.
prison
casnp. had foamed a "sort of
contract
few new airports after polling
Renbert• Friedman of the Interior The average American 'smoked 115 :
yr-Malcolm
Little
Af
the
office
TVA
' High Schein)! Graduate of the
•
' suicide battalion.
' Ted Coil. College Vets. .250.
thoir plans were appraved yesterday ; __._.
Department's oil and gas division packs of cigarets 'last year -- more I lit Paris. Tinn., made the i-tatemenS Training School: Jarerna Markion
Vanderbilt said Roberts recently
Bill
McClure.
Murray
Breds,
.400
SLetesalitirsstis of....aassesuse-i--.0...
1 ,a id Luau ...Warabiusdasastlata..seasse-sdarge.saismar•iestrieee-to--41se-asistanraire---tharta-he-ierterie-att-nertriatarallraptnen'
..
-6414
"
4
".
told hini-Thlr-itory---arTheritiaeaug-e
1""l
'
Im''Y
Jack Eans. Mtirray Breds. .305.
Itys,
I insiwest cities swill be. in the same history.
'
Hortin Honored By
, the state park at any plice oth'er '
The
vow
secretary
had
told
him.
holes
C.
Beaman. Coldwater. .454
The new fields will be in Mcboat as Detroit before October."
An
%
agriculture
:
Department
sur- than Eggner's Ferry. He stated furBilly Furgerson. Murray Ind ..270 Vanderbilt said. that five of the
Students And Friends .
Minnville, sParis, Clarksville, LIP N
Gasoline is No stiewt in • Detroa vey showed that a total of 327.000.- . ther that the
LIVESTOCK
TVA is interested ill
men already had killed themselves
'
Bill
Miller.
R4urray
Inds
.250.
ingliiii. and Greenville. Offinialthat
city
officials
are
000.000
threatening
'
cigarets
.
weir- cansumed in getting the maximum uae from the .
becauaesthey could not find,hap,
.•
OUTFIELDERS
Piot L. J Hort in. hi-id of Murray
Said contracts shehrtel be lei within
to setae all at/tillable stocks" roe fire 'ling 'country in the 12 months,-end' ; buildings- now
.
located at Gilberts,:
t
Vince MMAUP.SS, Murray Breu-sts'. pules.in the postwar world
20 day-s.
trucks. police 'vehicles and ather ed July I. That's more than 16.- ville.
IState's journalism department wnii
St. Louis National Stockyrnaler-----•
Roberts
was found dead at a
b
395.
1
The bureal allocated $22.000 to the ! secessfy• se
,
essential
••
uses.
000.000.000 packs. And another 2.;
iisssd to accept a post
Rainey T. Wells made a motion:I"' i.Aug. 14 I LT i- , USDA 0- LiveI swank dude ranch, a bottle of sleepG. A. Primm, executive se:•retinry 000.000.000
.
packs tvere shipped before the club that both banas. the . stick.
. •%, Greenville preijest and increased the at Ohio ‘UniVersity. and Mrs. Hor- "Stag" Wilson Haaele.395.
.
Neal Hob,frt .Mi.ir'
ray Breds. .437. i in.-- tabrets • in his room.
allotment ha the Paris field by $2.-1
of the Illinois Petroleum Marketers.abroad.
Mugs:
6.200:
• •
salable
^
6,000:
Methodist Church. the ' Cisimber
young veteran died last Sun.
The
pay
5
tin
0
per
.
were
humored
Jack
guests
Isimbert,
night
last
'
College
'
ht .
900 Federal funds will
-Vets. .333
s
A,sn.. blamed the shortage on a lack
'
--.
The department said no decline- ot "Commerce. and the Rotary Club slaughter barro•resand -gills over
dayss-aWegust 9.
cent (if the post.
1 at a dinner given by st,udetita. -far- : . Lubie. Veale, Murray Inds .290. • i
cif railroad fora cars coupled with in the nation's cigaret 'appetite is send a
letter of- recommendation of ilq lbs. wi77k_-• to 25c lower than
• ' It was on August 9. 1945. that the
-lingwilds pnsty..ar civilian con- expected. at least before. thc....end of 1.
. bureau_ also.approved new ittlly members and alurrayans.
. TS,
! Solonnin hints* 2.59 earned run
J. Harlin to like fumlions in Wednesday. Lighter kinds. MoStiiy.
•
eight
were
liberated
•
11/1.611(` bases for Memphis, Knox-1
. suirept
Hortin, who has been active , in ! average as he won eight games and
and increased farm needs. ! the year.
.•
Athens, Ohio. Hortin's fature home steady. Top. 07.75: bulk 170 240
Oil
August 9, 1946. Vanderbilt
ville. ..iiii CI, ,tiatioara,
civic circles and collegiate publica• . lost two. Sanders earned. run averlbs.. $27.25-27.50; 240 to. 270
!said
first
the
of
the
group
cons. ... _
lion work here for the past 19 years. ' age was 4.83 with. a 6-6 record I
,$26 25-27; little done on heavies good
!mated
suicide,
i
Laved alsits
was presented with a Wrist Watch while &laic!' had a 3-8 record and !
choice.130 hi 150 lbs.. 524-26.25:
Roberts should have been a haptied lauded for his work inward the a 587 earned ruri average.
100 to 120 lbs. $21 23: sows. spotted,
" py man. Vanderbilt said He had a
Ms and Mt - Joe T. Lovett, Co.!
approval if constructioir'of the , Charles Beaman of
unevenly steady to 50c or more
Coldwater. the , good job and he was respected He
iiimbnis. Ohio are spenetttsg lb.7- Gilbertsville Dam and for istaref- batting charnpion
lower. Bulk light sows. $22.50of thesleagge. was ! did a stint as .secretary to Churchill
%%rink with 1•51- alai Mrs. Rainey T. •
forts toward getting Murray recent- named to an. infield
23 25; heavies. 517-21.50..
post. The Mur- during the statesman's most recent
Wells
' razed as-the birthplace if radio.
': ray Breels and the Murray Indepen- visit
Cattle: 4.000: salable 3.000; calves.
to the U. S. and Churchill
I. sett. ft urn' publisher and bust- '
Rabert A. "Fats" . Everett was dents each received two posts
. I.:Wessell salable.
Steer quality
in the described him as "an outstanding
1 , -mat hers, r, now distct sales..speaker
for the occasion.
mostly medium to top rod and
. - infield and the College Vets nine..
example of a young Canadian who
masinger for Strivens-Davig Com- 1
Other speakers
included Fred
trade somewhat slow.. A few good
Ttje Murray Breds had two out had done his duty."
Shultz. Dr, Ralph H. Woods. Dr. J. ! field posts while Hazel.
steers about stead.* al $26: heifers
College
But Roberts had been "used as a
W 'Carr and Or C S Lowry
, and mixed yearlings, mostly steady.
Vets. :mod thy Murray Independents "guinea pig" by Japanese medical
s ,
Good kinds around $24 50-26: medeach received one apiece.
experimenters. Vanderbilt said. He
MARKETS
nim descriptions. $17-20; cows fairIn the infield spots it appears that frequently had "horrible dreams"
1 Saturday Service At
ly- active and steady. Common and
the third basemen played the beat I about- his long internment and the
At A Glance
VA Offices Ended
medium largely. 512.75-16: canners
ball of the season as three of the . experinients.
+4114.
and cutters. 510-12.50: little done
•IY. men named
were hot cornerl On the day that Gen Mark Clark
.
•
By United Press
Saturday service :it Veterans Ad- men McClure. Coil, allf1 Furgerson , spoke
on bulls, few good sausage kinds to
in Reno on U. S. relations
Storks irregularly hover In quiet Ministration contact offices through- were the third basement.
$16.5(1s,sseselers, 50c lower; avid and
Charles with Russia. Vanderbilt said, his
trading.
out Kentucky will be discontinued ril'ilmall was the only first baseimariS
•
khoice 520-25; common and medsecretary became "very much tipBeards irregular: U S. Govern- el:fee-live August 23, it was an- named, Fans the only second
ium. $13-11.
base- set" Roberts nienit out and bought
ments untraded.
nounced,todey at the VA Regional, mail. and Miller the only sheartstop:'I a "large
Sheep: 3.700: salable 3.000: opennumber" of sleeping pills.
Curb stacks irregularly lower.
Office in Lotiisealle. Under the new
Among the outfielders Jack Laming 'steady- tally sales of spring
After hearing
Vanderbilt, the
Chicago stocks irregular.
schedule, contact service foAh the. bert was 'named to rightfield, Ho- jury found
.lambs upward to $2450 and $24.75
thar Roberts had taken
Save.- unavailable 'at this time. Kentucky veterans and 'their de- bart to leftfield, Wilson and
•
-. - _
to' butchers. Early sales good and
Veale, his own life " as a reseilt of his harCannel -futures steady,,,
. • pendents will be available five days to centerfieid, and Marquess to mer:am/ experience"
! choice $24.401%11 I- to packers. But
TAXIING ALONG THE WATER, SOMEWHERE iN ENGLAND, is the world's
Grains in Chicken, Wheat, corn. a week, Monday through Friday. shortfield
first Jet flying-boat fighter. One at the
some still holding upward to $24.50.
jet outlets may Le scen at the side. The ptane has twin jets
"tut actually." the jury added.
giving it a speed of more than 400 mlles-per-hour.
.
hats. barley and soy bean futures. The VA offices, previously were
Good native,slaughter ewes upward
This team represents a batting "this death should be considered
The pilot sits in a pressurized cabin. In case of an emergency, he
can make a normal descent with the aid of an - Ito
higher.
1 average of .329.
open until noun on Saturday.
$7.50: westerns quotable to $8
ejector-type seat. The flying-boat is able to moor itself automatically after landing.
an honorable war casualty."
.(International)
and abovi
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Ail stars Are Named
For
Murray Softball League
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WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
JAMES

32— Co rwa till
33-13titpid person
36—Posed
40—Curved molding
4I—Took food
43—Mohamatedan
Judge
44—Brea
45—A vegetable
47—Mr _ Murray's
group
45—Prefix: two
49—Fuss
50—American poet
52—Thoron isymb I
53—A shooting star
55—Where Fleet
Street is
57—Costly fur
58—Last

ACROSS
1—Deadly snake',
7—Ridicule
13—Lake In New
York State
14— us tiling
15--Barium tsymb I
16—FlattIsh
I7—Toper
IS—Toe nahlp
abbr. I
18—One's years
21—Redbreast
29—Edible seed
24—Furnish
26—Weight
27—Playing card
28—Tramples
30—Witttres
31—Negative
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Crossword Puzzle
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Ch. 1.
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30—Menagerie

33—Can be done
34—More unaightly
35—Born
30—Human beings
17—Rag
38—Newapaperman
i9—Cruinta' name
44—Positive pole
42— MUSICal nota
45—Norae god
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Brewster, who has been both on the attack and the defense, replies to
charges made by Howard Hughes and, at right, Hughes, scratching his
chin and wrinkling his brow, listens 'intently as he prepares his next
(International Sounciplioto)
attack on the Senator.

CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA airing one of the tenser moments of the Senate
,illte lac.nrieg in Washington, the two key figures in the "battle
el the wartime airplane contracts" clearly register their reactions to the
cli."anta that has cast them in the leading roles. At left, Senator Owen
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3—Exist
4—Free
5—Hebrew month
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II—English river
9—Snare
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Initials
11—Value highly
12—Pays back
20—Chemical turn
22—Hobo
23—Paid •thiete
25—Move to mottle
27—Refreshing drills
29—Female deer
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ew Medkal Seeing Eye 4s--Developed-To
Aid In Early Detection Of Scalp Ringworm

.4

Plantation Club

Striptease Dancer
Held As Leader
Of Murder Gang
Miss . Al14. 13 .UP,
tleante striptease :dancer tk vs lab;
heatit dui. bandit queen I
tc‘o male accomplices alleg- I
A Dt.:"CH MARINE , -es at a fleeing Indonesian soldier who tried uns..icto
ys sugar factory in Djatirctoi Java, by tire. The •-dly rot-tom:led at least one noir:
d,r
three rinhberies
occ.s.:1-ed atter Dutch troops occupied Loetnadjang, prior to tho
(Internat.Qqa:)
cease-Ere order issued by the U. N. organtraTion.
Angl..:,
cb.ef
Mariesretta Gray 14-abtrec,
loi•k,,,g and high tempered.
Ar,
ted that she planrit•ci the. robbe•
111
nd talit the Men to do the Jot,
YOL AND YOUR
Yv :viler giving them narcotics to bol1)0
IONIE
n ter their nerve.
eitt'a>
Mrs Crabtree. who ran
Akee
from home when she was 11 for
• 'h e
danclog career. then beC111•1.
, r1.1 ile14.4.11 When 11111.11 fell 0
rat
' tfitrtries. got most of the si
sa,d ()tie of the hold:,
1:, th•- fatal shoot:ng ••f
• shairant pcoorten•r
• in A Jed
By RACHEL ROWLAND
Il•ime Demonstration Agent
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In First New Of Farming,-World War llOnly "Basket Case- Has W9n His Farm Battle
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New Advantages
in

i
we

AUTHORIZED DEALER

FASTER
FARMING
We are proud to announce our
appointment, effective July 1.
1947, as autliorired denier for
the new Ford Tractor and
Dearborn - Implements.
The new Ford Tractor tomhins twenty -two important
improvements with the former advantages, of Ford-built
tractors. Come in and get all
the interesting details. Also,
for parts and service on any
Ford.huilt tractor, be sure to
call on us_

work-

manship are of the
- finest, and our
price:, are most
•
moderate

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at ,Eggner's Ferry ..Now!

cby

'

_

Murray Marble And
Granite Works

NOW ON DISPLAY
AT

Phone 121

C,

RiPd
FIC1

FARM EQUIPMENT
Designed by expert implement engineers
and tested by practical farmers, Dearborn
Implements are especially made to work
ith the Ford Tractor—either the new or
the former model. And implements u.sed
with the former model will operate equally
well with the new Ford Tractor.

Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
211 Main Street

111 Maple Street
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U. S. ARMY AIR FORCES' 40TH BiRTHDAY PICTURE
•
CAROL MORRIS
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

CHAPTER SIXTEEN
"ANY woman as lovely and
intelligent as you knows
when a man is attracted to
her," Andres said. "Not just
because of the way you look."
There was nothing .sardonic
about his tone now. It held a
sort of grim determination.
"But because you are so perfect, Lee, in every way."

!to

onth
,oes
cc

raldentt

"Goodness!" Leitha made an attempt at laughter. "I'm far from
perfect. Andres. I hardly think I'd
care to be perfect, thank you, kind

3iy
autilt

sir."

His grasp on her slender hands
tightened. "I fear I am saying wriait
I must say rather poorly, Lee. I
am trying to ask you to marry

ulir

y &WI
sr

na

ghtly

"To marry you!"
Certainly she had not expected
that. She wondered if Andres had
meant, actually to go so far. But
his dark eyes were as dogged asstern as his voice. He seemed to
hesitate a moment, and it was not
like Andres to hesitate or to be at
a loss for words.
Ile said, "1.suppose you feel it is
a bit too soon for me to speak."
Ile gave a short laugh. "I shan't
try to tell you, Lee. that I've never

.inp,

man
IMO
Oh
OW

•

ry me! If I haven't proved how
truly deep my feelings— Lee, you
are lovely, so very young. so
sweet—”
De caught her „roughly in his
arms, pulling her against the hardness of his chest_ She could not
have broken away had she tried.
Her head was tilted back; her gaze
seemed locked with his.
Yet, when he kissed her. it was
a gentle kiss, the lightest possible
caress.
He said, "I shan't do that again.
Not until you say I may. I could
not help myself. Lee. Please believe that and forgive me."
Leitha was thinking. "I did not
try to escape. I did not care that
he kissed me!" And if she was a
little ashamed of that, she was also
convinced now that Andres' feeling
for her was that of love and respec L
She said, "There's nothing to
forgive." and stepped back out of
his arms.

IUST at that instant-there came
the sound of a horse at a gallop. and Tanis, mounting the curve
of the high bluff, reined up beside
*
them.
"Here you are!" Her greeting
was her usual mocking one. "I
thought it would be some idyllic
spot. I've been hunting for you.
been in love before. You are much not because Leitha invited me to
too intelligent to swallow that. But ride some morning — three is a
I assure you—and I trust you will crowd, right: Leitha?" Her glance
take my word for it—that I have held complex meaning along with
never before asked anyone to mar- the barbed shaft. "Uncle Ma.son
has had another attack," she added
ry me."
Only a short while ago, Leitha bluntly.
Leitha was shocked. She asked
had thought that Andres was not
Lfle sdit to UR-FriTOW 'With any. how beet he- had seemed And bow
one. He had not exactly said he long ago it had occurred. She was
was in love with her! And there so frightfully sorry she had not
was Tanis—Leitha was sure' that been there—though, if she had
Tanis loved him. Her mockery did been in the house, she would not
have been with Mr. Tannahill.
not entirely fool Leitha.
since Union always got his ma.ster
"It is rather soon," she said. She up and ordered
his breakfast tray
did not know what else to say.
before Leitha went, on duty.
"I shan't hurry you," Andres
"Has Dr. Gates been sent for?"
Said. He released her hands now. she asked, when
they were all
"I could not wait to tell you how headed back toward
the house,
I felt, Lee. But I dared not expect riding as swiftly
RS they could.
soon—that you would
._
."1! Yeet for...B.obasi
7
7/MI thelgime'LaMard 111=-1=ay
-Tants- returned.
that you think about it. and give
"If you sent for him he will come
me a chance. There is a chance, a immediately." Andres
remarked.
slim chanc e. isn't there, Lee?
Leitha knew by now that Tanis
Please say there may be."
and the doctor were friendly. She
It was difficult to know what remembered how
provoked, almost
to say to that, but Leitha said that angry. Tanis had
been that first
there might be.
morning of the doctor's visit because he had returned to town
CHE got to her feet to show him without letting her
know. Leitha
that she would prefer to drop had learned, on his subsequent visthe subject for the present. She its. that fie thearly always stayed
be
en-h--- or - dinner. She
rthia b
eefheienld
- thought that Tani"; rather "used'
that there was more
ihnagd aAndres' proposal than appeared on the doctor to play him against
, A
WI
the surface.
Andres. but perhaps that 'was only
What was getting into her. any- because, she had the idea that
way? Since she had come here, the Tanis pretended hatred toward
vms always seeking double mean- her cousin was really love.
ings and motives.
Robert Gates was a widower If
She said "I'm going to ask you. he seemed middle-aged to the
Andres not to talk again as you young nurse he might be quite
have today unless I should tell you attractive in Tanis' estimation.
that there is a chance. That mi.Y
And needless to say Tanis Gelsound silly out you have placed ler who had been a countess and
me in a rather awkaard position still was a rannatri11--and who
After all I am an employee in also might ode day inherit at least
your uncle's household I do not some portion of the vast estate
look upon that as a lowly position ano holdines—must be attnictive
but I do insist upon maintaining to the doctor
the dignity that goes with my proIt might make a good match.
fession If you want me to oe at Leitha decided forgetting Tanis'
all nappy or even comfortable reminder to Charlene that matchwhile I am here, you will consider making seldom turned out well
Skim "
But the thought made leitha feet
' "But I certainly shall!" He was less guilty in regard to Tanis and
on his feet beside her She tooged Andres.
even lovelier than imtlat with net
head thrown oack. her chin held
(To be contirlued,
nigh "I respect gnv of your wishes (The characters in this s
,
rial are
Lee as I respect you ; Surely. I've
A ctitious,
!Corr 19,
es tr Artr•toa Hoot, Int I
proved that in asking You to mar-

ndu
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ARRIVING
DAILY.

Shipments of
Fall Dresses,
Coats and
Suits
From Fashion centers
of the
country

Smart, chic styles designed for Fall
flattery.
COME SEE THEM TODAY!

FaritliNGibli Dress Shop
107:

STARTS 'ROUND-THE-WORLD' FLIGHT

Today's Sports Parade
By Jack Cuddy
United Press Sports Writer

Telephone 58-W

Fraiersit, 1. At[101t
.

The Book of Happy Stories
Were they each chapters in a book, the
claims paid by the Woodmen of the World
would tell thousands of happy stories of
homes saved, families kept together, youth
given college training, couples protected
iron want in old age, etc.
—

l•I

Let the local Woodmen representative put your name on
this book of happy stories. Ask him to explain
how you can build financial security with sale, mound,
legal reserve Woodmen life insurance protection. and
also enjoy Woodcraft's fraternal and social benefits.
a page of

WOODMEN of tbe WORLD

and

fitt
.•
f
t
rifi
_
CZ)La,dCOMFORTABLE

South Fourth Street

MEN OF THE INDOCIRINATION DIVISION, Air Training Command, Lack- weeks' planning, 30 miles of string and a special I10-foot photogi-aplier's
land lo.21d, Tex., -2U,uuel strong—stood to form the insignia of the Army tower. It cost the Army Air Forces $4,50Q to nike this OA:). Copyl;p!iit
Air Forces which is celebiating its 40th birthday. The piettne took six Notional Photo-News Service.
at 'at Sfoiticiphotv)
.
_
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V'rnSLplaeiis. St.. Louis Brown is ma 'ng a good try. Catching
shortstop.
•
needs bolstering. too, and Yawkey
Edgar Smith. veteran White Sox would be happy to deal for pitchers.
lofty. was bought for tiit. waiver
If Stephens comes to Boston, Pesprice last week: and a few weeks
ky
might go to third base. •
before that Rudy York, the big InA psychology professor might be
dian who hits 'ern far .but not often.
WaS traded to the White Sox for useful, too. Some of the spirit seems
Murrell Jonesikfttt larr9ernari who to have gone out of the Red Sox
'has the advantage over York by since ihat wahpppy series with the
they
showed little
bliut six yi•ars in age although he Cardinals;
is 20 points below the burley Chero- "bounce" this year. When the Yankees whipped Boston four straight
,
kee in hitting.
Sam Mete, a rookie right fielder, in late May by the embarrassing
apparently has -mild-4 good, and Pes- scores of 9-0, 5-0, 17-2, and 9-3, the
ky at shorlItop and Bobby Doerr at Sox never quite recovered.
And Yawkey would get the pro:econd 1-rise probably will la,1_1 Lt. ieir
joys. Williams and Dom Dimaggio fessor, too. if he thought it would
will complete the outfield next year. help.
So Yawkey is going to try for a
undoubtedly. but third base is open
to competition, although Sam Dente better basis in 1948

Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

SATURDAY

OUR

ASSETS EXCEED $159,000,000

Whisp•rod In hong by oufla
nonn• Hhenrs lops on vs as Norm forn•

T. C. COLLIE, District Re,presentative
PhOneA: Office 499; Home 980-J
Murray, Ky.
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PICTURED ENTERING HIS PLANE in Chicago, Ill., at the start of his projected around-the-wia Id flight, is William Odom (wearing cap and
dark glasies)...of Roslyn, N. Y.. Milton Reynolds (left), owner of the
"Bombshell", a converted twin-engine A-26, gives a few last minute
Words of mtvice to the ex-British flier, (Int‘rrational S,AiTuir1koto)
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Good advice:

Memphis State Sees
Record Enrollment

Murray Live Stock Company
Today and Friday

The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK

'ors
orn
ork

SALES REPORT for AUG. 12, 1947

Short Fed Steers

20.00- 22 00

Miss Fat Steers

1 li.011- 20.06

Fancy Veals
No, 1 N'eals
N0..2 Vett Is
Throwouts

Baby Beeves

17.50-1r2,50

HOGS

Fat Cows

12.50- 15.00

180 to 250 pounds

Total head sold

Or

Ned

lily
•

'

Canners and CutterS

..

885

6.50- 12.00
9.00- 16.00

Milk Clows, per heal

58.00-147.00

No travel sr-vice is more—

"The Trouble-il
With Women"

27.15

•
v.. tor ia

,All farmers and stockmen please bring Nour
stock to market before 1:00 o'clock.

South
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ROSE 110(1111 • CHARLES SOILII • LEWIS RUSSUA.
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Weddings

Editor - PHONE 374-M

Miss Ann Eva Gibbs Lassiter-Lockhardt
And Miss Kathleen
Gibbs To Return Soon
'Misses Ann Eva and Kathleen
Gihlas. daughters_ of the late Edd. H.
Gibbs and Mrs. Gibbs: vial return
to Murray soon, after serving on the
summer staff of the General Board
Methodist
of- Education- of the
aThurch at Lake Jun •luska. North
Carolina..
Both yeung ladies have taken an
a.-tive part in affairs about the Lake.
Ann Eva is counselor 5.f the Junal..
luska. Methodist Youth Fellowship
and has been directing the religious
and recreational activities of that
group. She is a graduate of Mur: College alad leas clone
ray „Slat,
a.aduate werk in the Divinity
Schaol of Duke University. Miss
Gibbs will be Director of Wesley
Foundation an the Murray campus
this year.
Kathleen has been elected secretary•tasurer of the Junoluska MYF. She is a member of tne
luska singers and. has been study-

Locals

Activities

Club News

SyiVCecil Periknua oi La
ed as best man for the groom.
At the reception which followed
the ceremony the brides table,laid
with a clotb. of imported cutwork
linen, held the double-ring wedding
.aike at one end and the crystal
•rvice' at the. other. The
punch
bride's bouquet, flanked by white
tapers in crystal candelabra. formed the central interest of the board.
Miss Betty Lassiter and Mrs. Bill
Hunt assisted as members of the
house party.
Mr. and Mrs. Lockhardt left after
,
. the reception for a wedding trip
to San Antonio. after which they
; will make their home in La Marque.

O.E.S. Chapter Has
Advance Night
Edna Parker. acting Worthy Matron, presided over the 0. E. S.
chapter durma the regular meeting
The home of Mr. alid Mrs. J E Tue"srlay night.
Lassater 1.4.afia the scene of the rr a-Officers idling, the stations were
nage Thursday evening of thca Etna - Parker; Worthy Matron: A.
daughter. Mary Jo. and John w G. Walton, Worthy Patron: Mildred
Lockhardt, son of Mrs. Henrie•ai Dunn. Associate Matron: Guthrie
x.

19
19

Buckingham Simson of Attata She
Mr. and Mrs Lasaiter. who aev. la Furchess. Conductress: Belea
is a rising sophomore at Murray -reside at Houston. Tex.. are ter- Associate Cunductress: Nell Robmarli7a-rell a no bufare her
!
nd is
Student Assistant in the mer residents of Murray.
Connie Jones,
bins, Secretary':
'..s Ms Oia Mae College Presbyterian Church.
Judge Glenn A. Perry read the Treasurer: Dorothy Boone. Organist:
They will leave Lake Junaluska service before the fireplace in the Era Walton. Chaplain. Modell Mila'n August 19 and -will return to
of them former enemres,
Murray after a trip through the ed with arrangements' of,. white Norman Klapp. Sentinel; Margaret
EDUCATION GETS A LIFT-Students of many countriei, some
part of which was
Ruth;
large
a
,
Lee
Farris.
Ora
University
Adah:'
Polly.
chrysanthe
Technical
and
Munntaiioc
Berlin's
asters
Smoky
gladioli,
yebuild
j;
to
H
are shown helping
Env.. Nell Mitons, and British
'Esther.
Gilbert.
lva
organizati
tapQuaker
by
white
lighted
supplied
held
and
is
mums.,
Mas Rath Cia,:n."
destroyed during World War II. Food
•
chell. Martha: and -June Crider.
ers in silver candelabra.
Cross is nroviding working clothes.
Red
r"
The bride. whe wasIL;iven in Electra,
Charleeit
Six members infliated during the
marriage by her father. wore
Til.,12.fl'1411 Murray wha attendoriginal model suit of gray. the mast fiscal year passed their i.•ffi•
-deney test \with honcrs.
the ttutytim--Fai.c Mid wedding
rtred
edsttt
enhanc
Jacket
the
df
Circle
Hay's
Bell
The 11.aia•
Mrs
K
•
•
ail,a
and
accessories.
white
Lone Oak Baptist Church ill
ing.
the
a?
Monday
-M
Worthy
Met
st M. thad:st Church
11 Mae Copeland.
K„ ,
w
6 e'clock ter a barbe- ter white hat trimmed in brov. n Iron. congratulated the officers on
Paducah Last Sunday were Mr. and
Thursday, August 44
Ike .carriralaa. 'ha Bible to ed
Th.'CialliiViater Mother's Club met
The Wesleyan Service Guild of Mrs. John Lainpkins. gra
.ndparents
Guthrie. Churchill. Worthy Patron.' for the first tune Friday afternoon the Methodiet Church will meet of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
dencc .1 Mrs. Birran Jeffry, 1607 With spray .white orchids.
i
MST,
her
Lasalter,
_Miss. _Betty.
Jitub .11Lurrlss nighi woVkl. with nine members present.
with Mrs Gordon Moody, South Mitchell. Mr. and: Mrs. W. L. Polly,
of honor and only attencLat. be observed next meeting night. the
retaraed hi{ Ccar. aaesses were Mrs. George E. maid
Mrs. Clotel Bazzell was elected Sixth street at 7:30 p. m.
asa
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Mcfamore and
The regular meeting of the son. Billy, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. CarOverb.a M:s A.0 Woods. Miss chose a suit of skipper blue `gia.th Worthy Matron invited all members preside nt. Mrs. Vera Turner was rea a
•:
Hum. which she wore a white
Hu.
e
MISS Ma
to be mesent to take part in the elected secretary and Mrs. Norma Woodmen Circle Grove, No. 128, raway, Mr. and Mrs. ;Terry Lass'
a , Mvra
aars „d
5,:,iwine colored accessories and a %%it.- program consisting of a short baig' Miss. Lay Lec and Mrs Jeffry.
will be hold at the Woman's Club rence, Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs. Char7
• 1 .1..
Hackworth was elected _reporter,
Apra an ..•., a,. 40 people were ter while hat. Her corsage was ef raphy of Rib Morris followed by a
1
house at 7:30,o'clock
Jim
by
Sunlight.
lie Hale, bride's aunt. and Mr. and
song.
Program:
•
deep red roses
Tuesdak.11,1•gissi
review of the 0. E. S. work as fat.111 prearaat •
Mrs. Norman' Klapp, parent'sif
Dale Wilson: Candlestick. remy
the
of
. • .. •
the
mother
Las.stter.
Mrs.
tina tribute to the founder of the
C,• - a 'U
Circle No. 1 of the W. S. C. S. groom. and Billy, brother el
Hopkins and acted
Kenneth
by
cited
of
dress:
H Titsworth. Poplar bride. chose an afternoon
l
0 E. S.
.• •. I Mrs. .A
-A4latra-44a.aaelfaaand--a duet-by sit 3h Moih,at,si Chor4.wil have lgTOCITIt•
beige-cre75rown accessories. andta.1-.:treet. has had as her house guests
a luncheon in honor of Mrs. L. J.
Refreshments were served to ap-'June Adams and Albin liazzell..
I.
D.
Mrs.
of
,..!... her sister. Miss Ruth Cheatutn. and a corsage of pink carnations. Mrs. proximatialy.40 members.
fleas for .running water lit the Horton at the home
ans.-They
was
Use our classified
Mrs. Hortin will
....•...te i Ms's Carla Ship. Mrs • Titsworth Lockharch. 'he' erieirras mother.
school were discussed in the' after- Divelbiss. Mr. and
aCCeS50117.`
black
business.
and
wore
gray
in
the
get
Colurn.
to
ar,d s....i. Slava., returned
move soon to Athens. Ohio.
noon.
READ THE Cl. sslFlEDpl
- -and a cor....ge of pink carnations.
I bai with them for a visa.

Youn'Nlatrons Group
Holds Second Meeting

.•

T
:

DRESSES

DRESSES

Cottons, CharnUrays, Rayons

Good Summer
CREPES and LINENS

One Rack

Values up to $27.50

PRIC L

RAINCOATS

HATS
at
GOOD SUMMER
STRAWS-

-

•

FORMALS

2
PLAY SUITS and
BATHING SUITS

SHORTY PAJAMAS

BILL FOLDS

Values to $2.95

Value:, to

Now .. . $1.00

$5.95

$13.95

REDUCED

NOW S1.00

I

PRICE

'

Values to
$10.95

up to
$29.50

NOW

PRICE

Were $2.95

NOW $1.50

Values

$32.50..

1

NOW $1.50

Summer Sheers and Eyelets

, GABERDINES
Values up to

Values to

NOW

-31

2 -

COTTONS
Values up to
$6.50

$17.95

NOW $5.00

REDUCED
--

COLORFUL

One Group of
SHEERS and ORGANDIES

$6.50

Values to

$17.95

NOW

One Group Summer Blouses,
Cottons or Rayons

OFT
TEE-SHIRTS

BLOUSES

BLOUSES
Values up to

up to

NOW

1

Values to $5.95

NOW

PRICE

2

IC PRICE
2

NOW

PRICE

2

•

Here Again! One of those Big Value Sales!
-COME IN TODAY

SHORTS

BELTS

BAGS

BAGS
Patents, Plastics and .Leathers

One Group

Values to

$2..25

$1.00

$5.00

$2.00

RAYON HOSE
NOW

79c

Greatly Reduced
Values

S1.95

$1.50

$1.00

•

•

NE

1

In Gladys Scott's Price Slashing August Clearance
DRESSES •

19.

Social Cflendar

ICESnri7
•

19.

'1-Mattie Bell Hays
Circle Has Barbecue

Coldwater Mothers
Meet On Friday

• i•

19

There's plenty of summer yet to come

SUMMER STRAW
and
PLASTICS

$7.95

SkaOAls Scokk's

NOW

"The Fashion Shop for Women"

.

a

`b.

.. •

,,,,,,,,

•

-

5

•

•

•

PRICE

2

NOW S1.00
•

J.(
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° and Save Money

,..44;iiiii111111111111m10.
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FOR SALE-Sea Bee 5 h.p. out- ELBERTA PEACHES are ready for
board motor, twin cylinder, 360 canning at the Herbert Holloway
degree steering, -$129.95.-Haciden orchard, one mile west of Sedalia,
Al5c
FOR SALE-70-acre farm, 30 acres & Bilbrey Goodyear Store. A15c Ky.
timber, new stockbarn, modern
FOR SALE-320-acre farm, of the FOR SALE-Batteries, guaranteed
house, basement, electricity, good
late W. L Melvin, located in south 1000 hours. $5.95-Hadden & Bilstock pond. Contact Floye LayGraves County on Mayfield and trey Goodyear Store.
A15c
cox on Pine Bluff Road. 4 1-2
Paris Highway near Bell City
miles east of Murray.
A15p
Good dwelling with electricity, PUBLIC SALE--1 will on Monday.
.running water and furnace heat. August 18, at about 1:00 p.m., at
Two tenant houses. Served by my farm five miles from Murray
mail, school bus, and milk route, just off Highway 121. one-half
close to church and grocery. 225 mile east of Stella, sell to the
acres of good bottom land in high highest bidder my household and
state of cultivation. 75 acres in kitchen furniture and several othtimber. One large crib for stor- er • items. Douglas Shoemaker,
age of hybrid seed corn and six auctioneer. Bring your baskets. 4
small cribs, two stock barns, four think you will be able to buy
tobacco barns and 13 1-2 aerc to- some peaches and apples-W. D.
bacco base. Liberal terms, Write Perdue.
A15p
or see L W. Murdock, Farmington. Ky., administrator.
Al5p FOR SALE-Living room suite,
a
• combination radio-phornagraph_._ ice
PEACHES FOR SALE - Belle of
193* Ford Fordor
box, kerosene stove, breakfast
Georgia. Price $2.00 per buthel.
suite, 2 bedsteads. Sec Bonell
1940 Chevrolet Tudor
Bring containers N. P. Paschall.
Key. South Broad extended. Al5p
Rway
1916-Ford
PIANOS -One extra nice madium FOR SALE--32 acres rich level
1933 Chevrolet
size. Guaranteed-A. W.5 Wheeler. land. 1 1-4 mile south of Murray
517 S. 3rd St., Mayfield, Ky. Phone College on 16th streel Five-room
1937 Plymouth Pickup
397-W.
A14p house and bath, water in house.
House in good condition: out-WE FINANt'E THE VN
e
acres IM
FOR SALE-Bicycles„ boys and
ME BODY OF A VICTIM is removed on a stretcher from a-New York City police boat following, the crash of an
PAID BALANCE
girls. regular $42.50 now $39.95. School bus. Possession at once.
American Airlines DC-3 plane which plunged into Bowery Bay off La Guardia Field, N. y., after underalso bicycle accessories--- Hadderl Bargain if sold at once-R. 4.
shooting a landing strip. The plane, carrying 5130,000 worth of radar equipment, had five persons aboara
See us before you BUY,
owner, Route I, Murray,
& Illlbrey Goodyear Store. A15c
Pictured (right), James J. Till, 25, one of the two who survived the crash, tells of his exp,:rience•follov.-ing
See us before you SELL
Ky.
,
Ip
his rescue. Treated for shock and a minor head injury, Till went to his home shortly after. (latcrnatic,tal)
_
FOR SALE--Near Paducah. Good .
WE BUY, WE SWAP,
houses, barns. Plenty stock water. FOR SALE--Eight room
house,
WE SELL
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Usrey iii.u,
100 acres, each, timber, creek and Lights, hut and cold water with
-family. Springfield. Mu.. and Mr.
river bottom, upland. Very fertile. addition of heater, Located at 908
and Mrs. James usrey a•aa tamity.
20 acres orchard, 15 alfalfa. Good Sycamore street, Murray. Ky. One
WANTED--Full time
i'cr Lincoln Park,. Mich.. are Visiting.,
roads, schools. Ideal stuck, dairy, of the choicest streets' in Murray.
not itifig.-IlatTr5F-Uarey-and other re1a-1 INfr. • !el Mt . Hernam Danitill
lHiit. Bargain. Writ'
P. _A. With just. a little money 'expend- for couple. Work light
Jones. Pacitaha
Al4p ed, could be $HAM per month in- - -confining. -No washing or ironing. tivea in C-allown-y--rotteity.
I and' daug.t-ter.' Jearase. have lust
come. Has brooder hen hoose and Call in person at 306 N. 7th St..
' returned fram a siatt-seeing tour
PUT
FOR SALE-Gni-do liame
st71th DIME laying house, crib and shed, smoke Allss Rosalind Crass:-A1-5e.• - READ THE 'CLASWIEDS 'i i._f• northern' Kentucky :inn Ohio.
bedrooms. located'on Sharpe St. house. A fine rich lot
I23x225. You
near N 10th St. This is a beauti- had better
investigate this at once.
ON YOUR CARS and
ful home and only been con- Price
67.100. See Alvin L. Bilbrey.
TRUCKS
structed two years. Nice hardwood Time of possession to
be decided
floors, beautiful kitchen cabinets;
FOR RENT- 3-itoom furl.
PONTIAC CARS
complete bath, nice fixtures. Full
partment Electrically equipped
_bastarmat,--LUZ1/4401,-- Wee-trio -hot
Available- August
Duplex
- UMW- TRUCKS
water heater and laundry tubs.
W. Z. Carter, Phone 379-J. A11.
Lot is 75x200 and is on city sewSALES and SERVICE
erage. Owner of this property
NEW FACTORY MOTORS leaving The city and will give pos- AITENTION TOBACCO GROWERS - Free sawdust, all you want,
session August 15. This property
AND PARTS
10 miles south of Hickman on
is
priced
to
sell
if
purebased
this
PONTIAC CARS
Highway 94 -- Stimson Lumber LOST- Blue and red jockey c,,I
week-Baucum Real Estate AgenA14c at Horse Show Saturday night R,
Cu., Hickman, Ky.
and
cy. Phone 122.
Al4c
turn to Thomas Banks or r.,
A15p 1/
1
4
.
FOR SALE--Washer parts. Only NOTICE-In accordance with Ken- 490.
GMC TRUCKS •
model No. and serial No. needed. tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
SEAT COVERS FOR AL!. -Riley Furniture and Appliance 25.200: Notice is hereby given that
NANCY
Bes Seller
Beaman. settleMAKES and MODEL
C,, Ph..t1 7017
Al5c a report of Samuel
28,
on
July
accounts
was
of
ment
_
CARS
1947. filed, by Charlie B. Adams,
FOR TWO CENTS YOU
OKAY-HEY; KIDDO -guardian. :aid that the sifTle has
Let us service your Cars
TAKE
WHAT
ARE
CAN
THE
OUT
H ERE
been approved by the Calloway
and Trucks with
County Court and ordered filed to
YOU
ANYTHING IN
RATES ?
lie over for exceptions. Any persan
TEXACO PRODUCTS
ARE
THE LIBRARY
thereexception
any
1
V
to
file
desiring
I \I
to will chi so on or before August
-- PHONE
‘-- 1.111111
25: 1947. or be forever barred. Witness my hand this 28th day of July,
206 East Main Street
a The Emmett iNVVINNI
D •
4,1 mg A.1.11m4ilionb " 1947. By Lester Nanny, County
-EttJtailshed 19
" Court Clerk, Calloway County,
1
540 So Brook Si - Lotanor.14,2,Ky
J. 0, Patton
W-A13p
J. B. Watson
Kentucky.

THREE DIE IN CRASH OF EXPERIMENTAL AIRLINER

For Sale

MAIN STREET
MOTOR SALES
AUTOMOBILES
-We Have Them-

U1

as

ill

S

JOIICS.

Mendatleting
,reli in

I

Wanted

— TIRES —
Use The Best —

Ir.
tarents •
Phillip
and

re and
17. CarLawCharSr. and
of the
of the

Co11.4w5±ez' Newt,

and

General Tires

For Rent

WE SELL

p

Notices

el

a

Lost and Found

rat

MEM IN

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

I, 4

I

They visited relatives it Warren, Mrs. W. Smith spent. SiiturcLy
Ohio, during their vacation.
night in the home of Mr. and
Mr. • and Mrs. Jim Jones have Mrs. Earl Lamb.
returned to Detroit after spending
Charles H. Bazzell of Hazel
several days with home folks .
Park, MI6.. and Mrs. Robbie I..
Mx. Dick Hughes visited in ,the ka.sley of Farmington, Route 2,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Page were married Friday and left for
Detroit Friday nigrit.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson,
Mrs. LeWis Lamb has a sore arm.
Sr.. of Paducah spent the weekMrs. Albert Paschall of PaduLend with relatives.
cah, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cochran of
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hargrove of
Mayfield and Mrs. Mattie Jones of
Arizona are spending a few days
Coldwater attanded the funeral of
with home folks.
Walter Marine.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tidwell and
,Mrs. Esther Smith spent Sunday Dan Lamb were Sunday visitors
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Con- in
the home of Altie and Carlene
nie Mills.
Lamb.
A host of Pendergrass relativesi
took a basket
'
. lunch and sPent SunMrs. William Borches and Miss
day with Wesley Pendergrass.
Frances Evans, Nashville, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Carter. Altie were the.guests of Miss Marilynn
alai Carlene ,Lamb and Mr. and t Mason last weekend.

a.

101_
/
4.
. FOR SCFI1

Le

I FIES, BC.ICAS

BIKES. BILLS AND
BILL DOLI_AR"S CASH:, THE ANSWER BRINGS.

/

Now's the lima to get ready for fail
clothes, bikes, books and things for school
fuel, stores windows, radio, furniture
ond the like, for a cozier, more inviting
home . . washer, cleaner and such, to
assure happier, more entoyable living, Let
us finance your purchase
phone or come
in for a friendly cash loan You'll like our
prompt, confidential sersice.
OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

anteMti*..1.00AN, CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
5001 Main Street : Murray
PHONt. 1180
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr.

By Ernie Bushmiller

I

• LEGS, ARMS! ',#‘

You

1

Announcement!
WE ARE IN NO WAY CONNECTED WITH THE
RECENT CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP OF

ABBIE an' SLATS

Bil, aking the News

r - T's YOU! YOU

I-I Poo' 'THE MAN SAID

DIDN'T CALL THAT NUMBER
LAST NIGHT, DID YOU ?
IF 'Z'1 AP ID E3E
BACK ON MY BOAT
(
11415 MORNING!

MUNDAY'S SERVICE STATION

CALL
THE
NUMBER,
CHARLIE!

TO TELL YOU-

NOTHING WILL
se 1701446!

By Raeburn Van Buren
N-NOTHINO
WILL BE
PONE?

'

'
FANG' I'M t4090(7Y.
THEN I HOPE
WHAT POES IT MEANS YOU'RE -IR
BUT I'LL Cr EVERY- YOU GET ME OUT
CHARGED WITH MURDER
THAT MEAN?
41 r
THING I CANAND THE ONLY EYEWITOF HERE FORE THE
BECAUSE, HEAVEN
NESS SAYS YOU FIREP THE
MACKERELS
SHOT DELIBERATELY. IT
HELP ME, I LOVE
5TART RUNNING
MEANS,TOO-YOU HAVE
YOU
NO FRIE NIPS,-E-HARLIE .1
lelnr
-Vili
NOBODY -BUT Mg!

PME1;11
Ovum
mpeigaadvi..

MACKERELLOVE

An.

General Overhauling and

•

Repair
of Cars, TrUcks., Tractors'

1:1' pill.,
titIn

=II

by
Experienced Mechanics

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

The Bridge of Cries

INSPIRED!!

Come in today for service with "KNOW HOW"

GET IN THE HABIT OF TRADING WITH US
I.

MY 'SERENADE
TO A
DYING
BLONDE."
WILL NOV/
COMMENCE."

I HEAR APPROACHING
FOOTSTEPS!! IT'S
ABOUT TIME FOR
HER TO COME
ALONG rr

Munday Equipment Co.,
YOUR INTERNATIONAL FARMALL DEALER

L

RAY MUNDAY

Phone 63

W. B. DAVIS

COPY FADED

4„
.
#4r
I

(4115Siti_l

•

a-
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Baseball's Star Pitchers Are All Having
Trouble-Holding Their Accustomed Ranking
PaSSeall. loser to Pittsburgh yesterday. has one victory and six beat.
and Hank Borowy. another
•
14. ,UP)
NEW Va'!aK.
luminary has won eitht and
'*
l's
the ball is a "rah. I -tit)
Who'
lost 10. Kirby Higbe. Pirate rightir.e 1..iters are. big
bithander who announced before his
iii
both leaf'Jt , trade from Brooklyn that he expectt.!!" P!t'Thcua
`th '
%kelt- h
trouble. today
, ei to win 40 games. has a 10-10
Ita•Ir ACel.1,tomed rank;
. mark and Hov. ie Pullet. once the
NA*11,-Lho Si Louis Browns be.,' Cardimils. best lefty. stands ot seven
11..! Na witoziss r ,,f the Detroit Tigers' won and 10 lost.
a. ...me is as a relief pitch,•r
t
One top-notch hurler who escaped
,so, his 13th
...lack mark yesterday . was the
the Chi. , a .
.ini
cot
sox. 3 m 7 victory over Biaston BraVes. Johnny Sain, although he lasted less than an inning
Pb Feller's ninth
, .1
Brooklyn blasted the Braves.
B
,,s..st 14 VIdititleS - no!
10 to 5; and went 3ir games ahead of
e p.ice pcissible
• ,ia• • s •
the idle St. Louis Cardinals.
i.•ss I. unph for tho •
The Dodgers whacked Sain for
x „vet washinoor
, • is Its,i
four runs, but Boston finally went
o ver .500-10 wins
,-7.
.st1in
ahead at 5 to 4 in the fifth when
..1‘4,• its. The Cubs' Claude
Carve' Rowell hit a three-run homor which was tollowed by Bob ElENJOYING THE SUN-Screen star Rita Hayworth.makes an attractive picture as she
liott's four-baggerTWith Si lohnson
lies on her lawn in Hollywood, enjoying the sun's warm rays.
lacing.
the
taking
Shoun
sand Clyde
of
half
its
in
Brooklyn came back
•
the fifth for five runs. Carl Furillo Giants. 5 to 2, behind Ken Heintzel- last year.
a grand slain in the seventh inning.
led the attack with two hits and man's six-hit hurling. Homers by
the i
Pittsburgh beat passeati
three runs batted in.
Yesterday's Star -- Dixie Howell
2, as rookie catcher DixFeller was tagged with his de- Bill Rigney and Hob .Thompson Cubs. 10 to
Howell had a wonderful time of Pi'!-burgh, who hit two home.
feat when Rudy York belted a were the only damaging blows off ie
Thompson's 23rd. tying with his first two homers aif the ronS :Mal batted ni tsix 'runs against
three-run homer in the seventh in- him. It was
record set by Ralph Kiner year, driving in six runs. On, was the Chic...go Cub.rookie
alrighthandar
Indian
The
ning. •
lowed 12 hits. Joe Gordon got a
Cleveland home dun with two on.
kewhouser's loss came in the sec.rat game of a doubleheader, after
Detroit beat the Browns; in the
opener. 7 to 1. behind Fred Hutchin- .
son, who helped himself with three'
hits. Newhouser relieved Hal White
in the eighth inning- of the second
t idle and Was greeted by a pinch'
inside-the-park hoiner by Willritd
Laown,_sepring two runs. It was the
first homer by a Negro in the American League. Then another- Negro,
At your Kroger...Store, you are-because, if we
don't please you. we won't be in business long
Henry Thompson, walked, stole secThat's why we stock so many popular food
ond, took third on an out and
brands that we know you like It's why Kroger
scored the winning run on a passed
always a. better
proaloce. is always fresh
first
their
Browns
the
giving
hall,
value And if you have any suggestions on how
I
decisions
16
us
Newhouser
PICTURED itb,..:Ye is Sgt. Clifford win over
to make our stores even better - don't hesitate
to pass theta along Because you're the boss,
one of the two' British .ince opening day of 1945
'.5t it \. ,,1 say goes.
Is I'.
Army sergeants who were hung by
Four homers, two by Murrell
the lrgun underground in reprisal ..1,mes and one each by Sam Mete
for the execution of three Jewish and Bob -Doerr. helped Hughson
terrorists in Palestine. The bodies and the Red Sox to a 10 to 3 decisof Martin and Sgt. Mervyn Paice, ion over -Washington. TTiree of the'
fOund hanging in a forest near Na- fourbaggers came in the first inning
thanya, 'had been booby-trapped
Candmi
and blew up injuring several sot-.
The Yankees stayed 11 games
diers who were attempting to reby downing the
prices.
move-Therm - (International) ahead of Boston for Vic Rasehfs
Athletics 8 to 2.
s!xth victory without loss. New
large
-Y,EsTr so'rim- 'ire-rt runs in the first
two innings and Al Clark got credit
fan four nims4iat1ed.IRalthih he
made only one hit
Phillies nipped the New York

By Cornelius Ryan
United Press Sparta Writer
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TERMITES

B055?

TREAT YOUR OWN HOUSE

Q

THE EASY WAY
is

USE OUR ELECTRIC SPRAY

..• • ,sf

a

Usual Cost for 5-room House
Only
$8'50

25.,

24-PHONES-25

19c

LIMES, fresh Persian.
35c
Dozen
GRAPEFRUIT, large
15c
size, each
ORANIES, Calif, lb. Ilc
POTATOES,
10 pounds

a

OF
TO KEEP
CITRUS
WE
YOU °
FRUITS /HAVE A FEEL
r-2
LINE
FIT
AND
FINE!

49c

FRYERS, Home Dressed, lb.
ARMOURS STAR BABY BEEF STEAK, lb.
PORK STEAK, Center Cuts, lb.
BALLARD BIS&ITS, 2 cans for
Kraft Cheese; lb.
Veal lriddiJrairiA rmou
Star Veal, lb.
11Creyh Pure Lard, 4-113. carton
Pineapple, Crushed, No. 2 can

F OTO-FLEX

4$7 C°

Swann's Grocery

LEMONS, lb,

Delh
Nehr

-roy's
govei
Durb
!RIM

The

Phone 72

GRAPES, Tokays, lb. 25C

pack
xilic
tind
the
of ei
Fe
truct
exce
more
thug,
takei
cent

Come to Kroger for finer foods at bigger
savings. Take-the new Kroger bread as an
example of Kroger's everyday low
Made with twisted dough for
finer, whiter texture. You can't buy
loaves
better bread.

tHer Plans Thwarted

Calloway County Lbr. Co.
LETTUCE, large heads.
15c
Each

111
Brit
Lore
hanc
dian
mon
pene
Paki
In
Rriti
gene
Indii
his N
stitu
Th

Who the

Veterans' Corner

Fourth Street

Ul
ficia
cere

65c
75c
64c'
23c

50c
55c
S1.00
35c
21c
24c
62c
30c
28C
23c

Pineapple Juice, Dole
Date and Nut Roll, can
Miracle Whip, quart
Maytime Condensed Milk, can
Frizz Ice Cream Mix
Marshmallows, 10-dozen pkg.
Topmost Chocolate Syrup
Peanut Butter, 1-lb. jar
Honey Creme,1-lb. box
Napkins, 80 count
Musselman's Apple Juice, qt.
24c
Pound
PLENTY OF SUGAR in 10 and 100 pound bags
Paying 35c or better for Strictly Fresh 'Eggs

26c
25c
59c
15c
27c

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Telephone 130
Rudolph Thurman, Owner

Certo X-oz bottle makes 17 to 22
Recipe book
glasses jelly
15ic
attached
13t.
Pen Jet, pkg
Sc
Parafine Was pkg
Fruit Jars Ball Mason-2 piece and zinc
tops qrs pls.. and half Ms..
Kerr Mason regular in; nide
mouth--qts: pi• half pls.
45c
Pure Apple Vinegar. gAl.
Red And White P:ckling
30c
Vinegar. gallon
27e
Jar Tops. zinc. dozen
2.5c
2-pieee
12e
6:1 lids and trig size
Salad Dressing614c
Miracle IVIltp qt.
45c
Pint sire Stro art's
27.
Half pint
Bennett". half pint
36c 1.
'If You buy pinto
50e
graft. Mayonaise, pint
16r
rimer-1(0es, l-or can
/.5e 1
7-oz. can
White Shredded ( oco•nut. bo• 25e
40c
SHOWN Al l',,lice headquarters Pineapple. No. 2 (an
42c
in Deti,it, Nlichs, are Dolly Cox,
No 1 1-2 ran
24-year-,.,:d d.vorcee of Greenville. Can Peas
Tenn, and her 16-year-old boy
30,
Libbyai small size
. is Knfronts, of Baron, Fruit Cocktail. gallon
.
SI 7-,
O. Dolly, being he;d on a technical Junket Freezing Mix
13,
ge,taofter bringing
1 ar,n
o..ti
r j t,ldLouis
1 fl,..r.ir;1na pc
1.
214c
Frizz for Ice Cream, pkg.
35c
Ten-B-Low. jar
without
poe she "couldn't live
....
112-00
Cream
him ; ad,img, 'I will. marry him if Flour, 15 lbs Jersey
SI 5.5
25 His Good Flour
I ha•.9. to *ad for the rest of my
SI MI
25 lbs. ;self-Rising Flour
!sty." (fraternationcl Saundphoto)
Cheap
Sorghum. qts and gallons
55r
5-Ih jug White Syrup .
so,
Lighta.mi starts lire
5 lbs. Red Syrup
5-lb jug Fancy Honey.
.
12
S2.00
"as St" n°"
r-r:glJtrillig
timber Coral Melons
Tea, American Ace. quarter lb 2.5c.
M,Corrnack. Masytell House
,,rc than
30e
and Lipton's Tea. qr lb.
Coffee! aid,
Pilgrim. pure and strong. lb 25,
tr,
310
Peaberry. lb.
ae
Turnip Seeds-45i.
7-1'op. Ity
75c
Purple Top. lb
Rolonorir as ill protect your tar 25c
nips from hugs and lice, lb.
5110
3 pounds •
,111
Sugar. Domino or Godchaux.
101 lbs.
1;0 lbs--l0 lb. hags
$6 04)
Domino or Godchaux *
WILL PAY DELIVERED Paper Plates. Spoons. Forks
and Napkins
THIS WEEK
IS,
Vanilla Wafers, pkg.
Heavy Hens
23e
MEATS
Leghorn Hens
14c Carton lard In all sizesFryers
24ci I-2-3 and 4 lbs
Leghorn Fryers
20c Bulk Lard ,bring coptainer,
zoi
Cocks
Stpicokun
l
33c
Bdologna. lb
3
Eggs
Cooking ( heese and sharp Cheese
I.rn es !subject to ( harigr
in package or bar
Without Notice
39c
Pure. Ground liref. lb.
.
4411,10ressed Poultry. Beef and Veal.
1 Boggess
Pay top prices for Eggs, cash;
higher in trade.
i I bo. 1:Ith St.
Phone

LOOK!

i-

LOOK!

Produce Co.

CAMERA

.4
e"

$2.99

16 Oz far-Cccoa Marsh

CHOCOLATE SYRUP 25c
CIGARETTES
$1.55
pi- 25c
KROGER BEVERAGES GREEN TEA
a' Picric', - Kr
ROOT BEER - COLA - GINGER ALE
and ORANGE
2 pt-37c
Large
Case of
!CEO TEA
12 Bottles 99c
V Bottles 25c
4-10z -Margaie

.'cr

Sre,

URI IT .1 %ItS

New Low Price' Kroger

FLOUR

____ 25

$1.83

KERR or MASON

Pints 65e

Quarts 75e

VEAL

the 1
vicer
On tl
flag
India
some

royal

We

SWISS STEAK
lb.

At
had
They
wher
polio
triuty
the
Mo
with
the I
Hall
hardl
lion.

Veal Shoulder Roast

59c

lb

43c

Bulk or Carton

batte
,r as a
chief
Mn
drop'
gious

f•leph

raisir

51V49.99 th.22C
BACON
Hickory Smoked
Sugar Cured, 4 to 5-lb pc

62c
1a.,
CHEESE
T-BONE STEAK
2
59c
Lcan
SMOKED JOWLS
33c VEAL STEW
43c
KROGER CORN
lb

Windy r

Vcal -

lb.
box

ih

_ lb

WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN BANTAM

12-0z. Can
Standard Dual.ey

15c

TONI %TOE:SA,nile C. •

•

GREUN

hi:INS

RU %I 'I'
U. S. No. 1 COLORADO COBBLERS
10 Lbs.

45c

BIG PEACH CANNING SALE

At Your Kroger Store
NEXT WEEK
ASK YOUR MANAGER FOR DETAILS

111:fiNS

01'11' BEETS
v,
RFD

Ifle
.

Spaghetti Dinner .

TIDE
NEW WASHING POWDER

Medium Size-California

ORANGES

PURR

5 i!)K 43c

Pkg.

31c

29e
27c
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